miyo birthdays

Tariff list applicable from 01/09/2020

miyo BIRTHDAYS
Price per child

Weekend & Week tariffs
From 4 years old - Teddy Package
miyo 10'' Teddy
miyo 16'' Teddy

From 6 years old - Face Mask Package

4-6 children*

7-8 children*

37 €
42 €

32 €
37 €

4-6 children*

7-8 children*

miyo White cotton Face mask

37 €

32 €

From 7 years old - Jewel Package

4-6 children*

7-8 children*

miyo Natural Bracelet
37 €
miyo Natural Necklace
42 €
*number of children present at the party, including the birthday child

32 €
37 €

Saturday slots

Sunday slots

Week slots

10.00 - 12.00 am
2.00 - 4.00 pm
5.00 - 7.00 pm

10.00 - 12.00 am
1.30 - 3.30 pm
4.30 - 6.30 pm

2.00 - 4.00 pm
5.00 - 7.00 pm

miyo animation available in
Luxemburgish
English

French
German

Teddy package details

2 hours

Birthday room with desinfecting gel, face shield and disposable
gloves, Electronic invitation cards, soft toy, stuffing, heart, selfie,
adoption certificate, teddy's t-shirt, creative workshop including
material, animation, water and grenadine

Jewel package details

2 hours

Birthday room with desinfecting gel, face shield and disposable
gloves, Electronic invitation cards, beads and accessories, creative
workshop, animation, water and grenadine

Face mask package details

2 hours

Birthday room with desinfecting gel, face shield and disposable
gloves, Electronic invitation cards, face mask, creative workshop
including material, animation, water and grenadine

Reservation process and terms - By email to yourstore@miyo.lu or directly at miyo store, 169 Route d'Arlon in Strassen
- Birthday deposit fee: €100** (the reservation is valid once the payment has been received)
- Deposit fee payment options: bank transfer, credit card, cash
- Final invoice payment: on the birthday celebration day at miyo's, by credit card or cash
- The invitation cards are sent electronically to the client; they are available in English, French and Luxemburgish
** deducted from the final invoice. The deposit fee is not refundable. However, if the reservation is being
cancelled by the client with a minimum of 20 working days prior to the day of the reserved birthday party
at miyo's, a 6-month validity voucher corresponding to the full deposit amount will be given to the client.
The voucher will be valid on miyo workshops only.

The parent(s) of the birthday child must be present in miyo premises during the whole birthday celebration.

